November 2021

Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the
integration of their spirituality with their sexuality, and as beloved persons of God
participate fully in all aspects of life within the Church and Society.

Worship Schedule
Sunday, October 31st, 6 p.m. (5th Sunday of the Month)
31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Due to Halloween, the 5th Sunday of the month Scripture/Communion
Service has been cancelled.
Sunday, November 7th, at 10:30 a.m.
32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
We will be attending Our Lady of Hope
Catholic Church
28301 Little Mack Ave. St Clair Shores, MI 48081
(586) 771-1750
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For Your Reference
August Actual Support
August Actual Expenses
Over /Under








$ 1,697.00
$_ 2,552.05
$ - 855..05

Kroger Community Rewards $
(reported monthly)
Amazon Smile Rewards
$ 12.75
(reported quarterly)
——Total Community received
$ 12.75

7th — 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time; Daylight Savings
time ends!!!!
14th — 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
21st — Feast of Christ the King; Mass of Peace
and Justice with Dignity; Sacred Heart Chapel at
Marygrove;
28th — 1st Sunday of Advent

Membership Incentive Program Continues
The leadership team of Dignity Detroit instituted a Membership Incentive Program
effective July, 2018. If you become a member or renew your membership in Dignity
Detroit in any given month, you will become eligible to win a $25.00 gift card. All
names of new members or renewed members in a given month, that appear on the
National Roster we receive around the 15th of the following month, will be put into
a hat and one individual will be chosen. If you have been thinking of becoming a
member or have simply forgotten to renew your membership, wait no longer. New
and renewed memberships can be completed at https://www.dignityusa.org/join
Congratulations to our September winner: Greg G
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Holiday Outreach Opportunity
St. Christine Christian Service Outreach has contacted
once again and has asked for our assistance with
their Christmas donation program.
As they have done in the past, they are collecting
$25.00 Meijer Cards to distribute to those in need.
Since we are only meeting in-person once a month,
the gift cards can be brought to our Liturgy on November 21st. If you don’t think you will be attending
the Liturgy on that day, you can also put them in the
mail to Frank D’Amore, 1207 S Birch St., Dearborn, MI
48124.
Thanks in advance for your generosity.
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Despite the summer weather which has
continued quite late into the fall, and the
lack of colored leaves, it is November – a
month with so many holidays and
associations for us as individuals, family
members and Catholics. I really wanted us
to have a service on 10/31 to celebrate on
its vigil, the Solemnity of All Saints. Some of us may be able to remember going to
Catholic grade school and having that Holy Day off from school, or going as our
patron saint at a costume party. I wanted us to think about the saints – the ones on
the holy cards or whose lives, sometimes in grotesque detail, we read in the Lives of
the Saints. It gives one pause to realize that many more saints have been canonized
since we were young, and continue to do so. I was fortunate enough to attend the
beatification of our local saint, Blessed Solanus Casey and, as a Sister of Mercy
Associate, I pray for the canonization of Catherine McAuley, foundress of the
community. A plucky, courageous single woman, she championed care for women and
children, and only became a religious later in life at the insistence of the bishop.
Those who succeeded her have, in the present day, made a welcome for people like us.
Who do you revere as a “saint”? Do they have official standing or just standing in
your estimation? Many of us pray for the recognition of Fr. Mychal Judge, gay priest,
and casualty #1 on 9/11. Other religious figures have at lease the suggestion of a gay
connection, like David and Jonathon, and the centurion’s servant healed by Jesus.
Maybe you have high regard for your deceased parents or grandparents? They helped
form you in the faith you maintain today. In Detroit, Fr. Clement Kern certainly is an
inspiration, and part of the Dignity Detroit history. Fr. William Cunningham founded
FOCUS Hope after the riots ravaged Detroit as a positive recognition of the work
against racism that had to be undertaken. What about Cardinal John Dearden, who
put into action the renewal of Vatican II? There are so many who performed their
works of charity unseen and unrecognized. Among the living, we have Sr. Jeannine
Gramick
Who is a saint for you? I’d love to hear from you.

Carolyn
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Dignity USA Update
The Dignity USA Board of Directors met in person for the first time
since March 2020 from September 24 – 26 at the Hampton Inn and
Suites near Metro Airport here in the metro Detroit area. People
came from as far as Texas! Carolyn took Marianne-Duddy Burke to
lunch on the 23rd, as her original flight was canceled. The Dignity
Detroit and Families With Dignity chapters leadership hosted the
group at La Pita restaurant on Saturday evening, September 25. The
Middle Eastern food was greeted with great enthusiasm, as was the
cannoli excursion directed by Frank. The new officers, President Meli
Barber and Martin Witchger were introduced, and spoke to the
assembled group. The Detroit chapter is held in high esteem, and
they were very happy to visit, as the last time was in 2018.
DignityUSA is thrilled to welcome Kristy Rothfritz to our staff as our
new Operations Manager. Kristy is a graduate of Ramapo College of
NJ and is dedicated to working in the nonprofit sector with the hopes
of one day holding a leadership position. She is drawn to Dignity
USA’s mission of inclusivity and equality and looks forward to
supporting this work through the role of Operations Manager.
Kristy can be reached at operations@dignityusa.org. Frank is working
with Kristy to straighten out the long standing discrepancies with the
membership roster, dues notices, etc.

Continued on page 6
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Continued from Page 5

Additionally, Dignity USA welcomed Laurie Mayers to Board of
Directors. Laurie is a Michigan native, parent, ally, and was a founding
member and of Plymouth-Canton PFLAG chapter in 2014. An active
member of the leadership team of the new Families With Dignity
group in Detroit, she is passionate about standing up LGBTQ+ people
in the church.
Two members of Dignity Detroit, Carolyn and Paul, have joined the
Dignity USA Membership Committee. The intent of the revitalized
committee with 21 members is to standardize the membership process,
and provide a personal welcome to each new member, informing them
of opportunities at the national and local levels. Scripts are being
developed.
Families With Dignity and Dignity Detroit are joining forces in a program
we call Love Always Wins to raise $5,000 to offer financial
assistance for Detroit Catholic church and school employees who
lost their jobs due to their affirming beliefs. Just in the last year, at
least five Catholic ministers and teachers in the Archdiocese of Detroit
have been fired or pressured to resign from their jobs -- two for being
in a gay marriage, one for being in a gay partnership, and two because
they were publicly affirming of LGBTQ+ people. All of the money
raised in this fundraiser will go to ousted employees. Both founding
organizations and Dignity USA have contributed funds for the first
awards. Now, contributions from individuals are being solicited. If you
would like to make a donation, send to Families With Dignity, 46808
Springwood Dr., Macomb, MI 48044.
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Membership Renewals
Status
Thank you to those who have renewed their membership in
Dignity Detroit. We now number 74 members as compared to 68
in recent months.
When talking to folks about renewing their memberships, the
conversation usually leads to the statement, “I’ve had it with the
Catholic Church”. I guarantee you are not alone with that
feeling. Dignity USA and especially Dignity Detroit exist to offer
you an alternative. Dignity Detroit seeks to provide a positive,
affirming and welcoming existence. As our banner used at the
Pride Celebrations (both Motor City and Ferndale) proudly
proclaims, YOU CAN BE GAY AND CATHOLIC.
If you are not sure about your membership status, please send a
note to frankdamore@dignitydetroit.com and your questions will
be answered.
We need you more than ever….
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Families With Dignity
Dignity Detroit Monthly Update —- November 2021
School program. Our attempt to initiate conversations with Catholic high
schools about the wellbeing of LGBTQI students in their care has resulted in
conversations with the campus minister at St. Mary Catholic Central in
Monroe school for girls. An introductory letter written to a major Catholic
school for boys has not to date resulted in significant engagement, let alone a
working relationship.
We’ve decided to revamp our approach in three ways:
First, we’ll develop a list of solid programs, including speakers for teachers,
administrators, and counselors – a roster of authoritative and available
professionals who will partner with us in this work. Second, we will work
with the Tyler Clementi Foundation to acquire data documenting the mental
health issues and suicide potential for LGBTQI teens as a paramount issue in
dialoguing with Catholic schools. Third, we are seeking advice from GLSEN
on the best ways to approach schools. We hope they will share with us any
experience they have had with in working with religious schools.
Any input from our partners in Dignity USA would be most welcome. ]
Love Always Wins. That’s the name approved in a vote by our leadership team
for our program to support fired employees of Catholic schools and
parishes. Two fund-raising letters have gone out to FWD membership, and

Jim Geradi
jger419@comcast.net
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.



Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions



You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Complete details regarding the
next Dignity Detroit service will
be sent out in a separate email
early in each month.
Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
Contact us at:
Postal Mail:
P.O. Box 558,
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email:
dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org

30931 W. 7 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48152
(248) 536-2053
Dara Schramm, PT, DPT
Michael Zylik, PT, DPT
Hours
Monday and Wednesday
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Modern Tax & Accounting Service
Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

46th/47th/48th Anniversary
Celebration:
Dinner/Dance:
Saturday, May 14, 2022
Worship Service:
Sunday, May 15, 2022

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com

